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Media on in Juvenile Jus ce

The present paper discusses implementa  on of media  on as al-
ter na  ve jus  ce in juvenile jus  ce, its precondi  ons, principle, legis la-
 ve regula  ons and its gaps. Par  cipants of media  on, their role and 

rights and obliga  ons. Advantages and last sta  s  cs of media  on 
ba sed on the example of Georgia. 
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1. Introduc on

The nature of the children is secret of secrets. The 
child is the hu man and more difficult it is to know it as it 
is written with allegory if this is true and not with broad 
and full letters, as the completed person. We shall not be 
surprised that what we find in the river, we see it in its sour-
ce. The child is the source, beginning of the great person.

     Ilia Chavchavadze

“Media  on exists as long as the organized society of humans exist.”1 
Disputes of private law were se  led by the nego  a  ons with the help of the 
neutral person. Media  on came from criminal law to private law. According 
to the recommenda  on to the EU Council, in cri minal law, with tradi  onal 

* BA Student at Ivane Javakhishvili Tbilisi State University, Law Faculty.
* BA Student at Ivane Javakhishvili Tbilisi State University, Law Faculty.
1 Austermiller S.M., Swenson D.R., Alternative Dispute Resolution: Geor-

gia, Tbilisi, 2014, 124 (in Georgian).
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criminal law proceedings media  on is con sidered as addi  onal or alterna  ve 
tool oriented to solve the problem.2

There is no winning party in the media  on process. It is the alter na  ve 
dispute resolu  on tool promising the par  es to se  le the dispute by nego  -
a  ons. This capacity may be considered as one of the rea sons that media  on 
is recognized as the best mean to se  le the cases when the accused juvenile 
is the criminal.

Behavior of the juvenile3 confl ic  ng with law represents viola  on of le-
gal, cultural and social norms caused by the teenagers evalua  ng the events 
unreally. They take into account subjec  ve, in the present ca se, requirements 
of freedom and independence more than objec  ve refl ec  on and evalua  on 
of the reality.4 

Reasons of behavior of the juveniles confl ic  ng with law are va rious and 
mul  dimensional and obey to objec  ve regula  ons of the spe cifi c historic 
period aff ec  ng dynamics, structure and main tend en cies of development of 
criminality. Therefore, diversion and media  on are second opportuni  es for 
juveniles aiming to correct, “label” them, avoid forming as the criminal, fast 
reintegra  on into society. 

Nowadays, restora  on jus  ce is one of actual themes in criminal law as 
the civilized world agrees that sentencing the person, especially if he/she is 
the juvenile, shall be replaced by the mean which will not be threat to the so-
cial security and will adjust to the condi  on of the accused.5 Hence, we think 
to discuss media  on in juvenile jus  ce, its aims, principle, legisla  ve require-
ments and how successful was me dia  on in prac  ce on Georgian example. 

2 Gvenetadze N., Kvachadze M., Tsiklauri-LamiKhi E., Gabunia M., Ju venile Jus ce 
– Diversion and Media on, Tbilisi, 2012, 145 (in Georgian).

3 Kavtuashvili E., Juvenile Conflic ng with the Law in Psychological, Theo logical, 
Pe dagogical and Legal Perspec ve, Journal “Jus ce and Law”, №4 (52), Tbilisi, 
2016, 97 (in Georgian).

4 Ibid, 98.
5 Kutateladze M., Diversion Based on the Best Interest of the Juveniles Ac cording 

to Juvenile Jus ce Code, Journal “Jus ce and Law”, №4 (52), Tbi lisi, 2016, 108 (in 
Georgian).
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2. Diversion as the Precondi on of Media on

Ar  cle 3(7) of the Juvenile Jus  ce Code (hereina  er – JJC) ex plains diver-
sion. It is the form of releasing from criminal liability, alter na  ve mechanism 
for criminal prosecu  on aiming to support res pec  ve development of the 
juvenile and integra  on into society, avoid re pea  ng the crime. Professionals 
working on this program toil to the main goal – return the perfect ci  zen to 
the society who will not commit the crime.6 According to the criminologi-
cal view, theore  cal grounds for diversion is normality, episodic nature and 
spreading to all socie  es of juvenile crime.7 For this reason, some authors 
interpret it as “nor mal behavior, typical for persons of that age.”8

The main goal of diversion is to correct the teenager, protect him/ her 
from the s  gma  za  on of jus  ce, solve the confl ict fast and pre vent inevita-
ble process of forming him/her as a criminal in jail, less eco  nomic expenses, 
spending less resources (the opportunity for the prosecutors to spend  me 
on more important cases).”9

Diversion is used if there is a probable cause that the juvenile has com-
mi  ed less serious or serious crime. Before November of 2014, engaging the 
juvenile commi   ng the crime in diversion and media  on program was pos-
sible only if less serious crime was commi  ed. A  er November 11, 2014, 
the program included serious crimes as well.10 It should be also men  oned 
that there was a change in June 23, 2011 in the Order N216 of the Minis-
ter of Jus  ce dated November 12, 2010 on “Approval of Manual Instruc  ons 
for Prosecutors Regarding Diversion and Media  on and Main Terms of the 

6 Javakhishvili L., Discussing Juvenile Diversion and Media on Program, Na onal 
Center for Alterna ve Dispute Resolu on, Journal “Alterna ve Dispute Resolu on 
– Annual”, TSU Publishing, Tbilisi, 2016, 180 (in Geor gian).

7 Shalikashvili M., Juvenile Diversion and Criminal, Criminological and Psy cological 
Aspects of Media on, Tbilisi, 2013, 17 (in Georgian).

8 Kherkheulidze I., Juvenile Crime and its Causing Reasons in Juvenile Jus ce Sys-
tem, Journal “Joural of Law”, №2, Tbilisi, 2012, 292 (in Geor gian).

9 Shalikashvili M., Mikadze G., Juvenile Jus ce (Manual), 2nd ed., Tbilisi, Fribourg, 
Strasbourg, Tbilisi, 2016, 94 (in Georgian).

10 See, <h p://preven on.gov.ge/page/28/geo>.
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Agreement to be Executed bet ween the Par  es. According to the change, 
diversion and/or media  on was subordinated to crimes commi  ed jointly by 
more than one per son11 which is good. However, law is debatable excluding 
use of di ver sion for previously convicted juveniles or juveniles who had pre-
vi o us ly par  cipated in diversion-media  on.

Before the preliminary hearing, the prosecutor makes a decision regard-
ing diversion. Diversion may be also used a  er beginning the court proceed-
ings. The court is en  tled to use diversion on its own ini  a  ve or  return the 
case to the prosecutor based on the well-grounded mo  on. The prosecutor 
will off er the juvenile the diversion and in case of consent, will decide on 
diversions. Before making such decision, the court listens to the posi  on of 
the other party. Mediator gets involved in the process as soon as the pros-
ecutor decides on diversion which itself increases number of cases fi nished 
by media  on. 

In case of deciding on diversion, the prosecutor is en  tled to exe cute 
the diversion or diversion and media  on agreement with the ju venile. If re-
fusing to the diversion of the juvenile, the interview report is made indica  ng 
the reasons for refusing the diversion. The report is signed by the prosecutor 
and the juvenile and/or his legal repre sen ta  ve. However, the la  er, includ-
ing the advocate, is en  tled to ask the diversion to the superior prosecutor.12 

Diversion shall be reasonable and propor  onate to the commi  ed 
crime. During the diversion proceedings, it is prohibited to oblige the juvenile 
to take ac  ons that would violate his dignity and honor, tear him/her away 
from normal educa  on process and main work, damage his physical and/or 
mental health. Several diversion ac  ons can be taken together towards the 
juvenile which shall be determined based on an individual assessment report 
created according to the legisla  on of Georgia. In it prohibited to use stricter 
diversion measure than mi ni mum sanc  on determined under law.13 

11 Shalikashvili M., Mikadze G., Juvenile Jus ce (Manual), 2nd ed., Tbilisi, Fri bourg, 
Strasbourg, Tbilisi, 2016, 26 (in Georgian).

12 Ar cle 39 of JJC. 
13 Ar cle 42 of JJC. 
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3. Media on – Resolving Conflict by Agreement 

Media  on represents the next part of diversion. In order to con duct the 
media  on process, it is necessary to have the consent of the vic  m and de-
sire to par  cipate in the media  on process. At the  me of diversion, desire 
of the vic  m does not make any diff erence. Hence, we can say that diversion 
may be conducted without media  on and me dia  on, as the next step of the 
diversion, cannot be imagined without diversion. 

In Georgia, media  on history of modern criminal law begins from 2010, 
from undertaking the program of juvenile diversion and medi a  on. Todays, 
program of juvenile diversion and media  on relies on interna  onal experi-
ence and general principles of restora  on jus  ce.14 

Media  on is the dialogue process between the juvenile confl ic  ng with 
law and the vic  m (Ar  cle 3.9 of JJC), led by the mediator – “neutral person 
chosen by the par  es”15 who aims to reconcile the juvenile and the vic  m 
including solving the confl ict “outside the jus  ce of criminal law”.16

Nowadays, in most countries (including: Canada, England, Fin land and 
United States of America) before the case goes to court, ju venile criminals 
are en  tled to meet their vic  m during the media  on. Together they discuss: 
what did the criminal do and why; how did the crime damage the vic  m; how 
can the criminal reimburse the da mages.17

Media  on is divided in two stages: at the fi rst preconference sta ge, me-
diator supports beginning the dialogue between the par  es. At this stage, 
the mediator separately talks with the juvenile and vic  m regarding purpose, 
goals, rules of media  on and supposed terms of the agreement. The aim of 

14 Javakhishvili L., Discussing Juvenile Diversion and Media on Program, Na onal 
Center for Alterna ve Dispute Resolu on, Journal “Alterna ve Dis pute Resolu on 
– Annual”, TSU Publishing, Tbilisi, 2016, 179 (in Geor gian).

15 The New German Media on Act – Paving The Way for Media on As Established 
Standard in Dispute Resolu on, 2012, <h p://www. shear man.com/~/media/
Files/Document-Manager-Files-from-BDS/Media onsG.pdf>.

16 Gabunia M., Beridze T., Criminologial Aspects of Media on, Journal “Jus ce and 
Law”, №1, Tbilisi, 2013, 64 (in Georgian).

17 Chown P.L., Juvenile Jus ce, The Letric Law Library, <h ps://www. lect law.com/
files/cjs08.htm>.
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this stage is to guarantee voluntary and in formed par  cipa  on of the par-
 es in media  on process and reach con sensus regarding supposed terms of 

the agreement. A  er the precon ference stage, mediator leading the confer-
ence appoints the mee  ng for the par  es a  ended by the juvenile, his/her 
representa  ve, vic  m, prosecutor and social worker as well. The goal of the 
conference is to realize the commi  ed crime and its results by the criminal.18 

It shall be also men  oned that, “ins  tu  onaliza  on of media  on puts 
the agenda on the need to improve legal culture and awareness of the dis-
pute resolu  on”. 19 Unlike other countries, in Georgia there are no legisla  ve 
regula  ons for ethical norms of mediators. This can be considered as the leg-
isla  ve gap of law. Especially ethical norms of mediators discussing the cases 
of juveniles. “The law in the fi rst place shall secure crea  ng solid guarantees 
for protec  ng rights of the juvenile.”20 Hence, se   ng standards for ethics of 
mediator will solve the problem. Ethical norms will guarantee the link be-
tween procedural and social jus  ce and also, it will be the guiding compass 
for the me diator in media  on process. Besides, the par  es will be able to use 
pro tec  on mechanisms if the mediator violates ethical obliga  on.21

Persons of media  on are specifi c in juvenile jus  ce. The interests of the 
child shall be taken into considera  on and the vic  m shall feel the jus  ce. 
The mediator shall create the comfortable environment, shall not address 
the par  es severely and rudely, especially when it comes to the juvenile. The 
ideas and proposals of the mediator shall be didac  c for the juvenile and 
shall create the friendly environment. The juvenile shall feel that by the way 
of the mediator, the state is tal king to him/her and the state agrees to forgive 
the commi  ed crime, se   le and give the chance to correct.

18 Chubinidze K., Diversion and Media on Process of Juveniles, Materials of II 
Scien fic Conference of Law Students, Publisher Ilia State Univer sity, Tbilisi, 
2012, 60 (in Georgian).

19 Chitashvili N., Originality of Certain Ethical Obliga ons of Advocate-Medi ator 
and Necessity of Regula ons, Journal “Law Journal”, №2, Tbilisi, 2016, 29 (in 
Georgian).

20 Shekiladze Kh., Essence of the Principle of Priority of Juvenile’s Best In te rests, 
№2, Tbilisi, 2016, 267 (in Georgian).

21 Chitashvili N., Originality of Certain Ethical Obliga ons of Advocate-Me dia tor 
and Necessity of Regula ons, Journal “Law Journal”, №2, Tbilisi, 2016, 30-31 (in 
Georgian).
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4. Par cipants of the Media on Process 

In media  on process, the main par  cipants are juvenile, legal repre-
senta  ve, vic  m, mediator. Protector or juvenile, prosecutor, so cial worker 
also a  end the conference. Below we will explain each of them separately. 

4.1 Mediator

Media  on conference is led by the mediator – neutral, indepen dent, 
qualifi ed, professional who, by using the appropriate method, tries to show 
the real (and not only legal) interests of the par  es, to get them close and by 
this way to reach the outcome just, worthy and win ning for both par  es.”22 It 
shall be noted that mediator’s “defi ni  on and role in media  on process dif-
fers depending what type of media  on is used, what is the goal of media  on 
program or how is the local prac  ce. For example, according to the Statute 
of Florida, mediator is the person helping the par  es to underline their in-
terests, jointly reaching the solu  on of the problem, gives the par  es the 
alterna  ve way of dis pute resolu  on however, the mediator is not limited 
only to these func  ons”.23

In the media  on process ac  ons of the mediator are aff ected by many 
factors including personality, professional skills, educa  on in media  on 
sphere, ideology, belief, ideas and point of views towards media  on process, 
responsibility of the mediator, rules and laws of pro fessional regula  on af-
fec  ng on “media  on market”.24 

22 „Media on Solve the Dispute by Agreeing“ page 13 (Brochure), <h p:// www.
library.court.ge/upload/mediacia_triplet_flyer_9_2013.pdf> (in Geor gian).

23 Shalikashvili M., Mikadze G., Juvenile Jus ce (Manual), 2nd ed., Fribourg, 
Strasbourg, Tbilisi, 2016, 124 (in Georgian). 

24 Tsertsvadze G., Arevidze M., Vasadze E., Tvauri R., Ivanidze G., Makha uri P., 
Zhizhiashvili T., Takashvili S., Khuchua T., Jibladze B., Legal Re gu la ons Perspec ve 
of Media on in Georgia, Na onal Center for Alter na ve Dispute Resolu on, 
Tbilisi, 2013, 124, <h p://ncadr.tsu. ge/ admin/ upload/7706Edited-Final-
Version-final.pdf> (in Georgian).
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4.2 Claims Towards the Mediator

According to the Ministers Commi  ee of the Council of Europe: medi-
ators invited from all circles of the society, shall know well about local cul-
ture and society. Before execu  ng mediator rights, the me dia tors a  end the 
trainings aiming to give good knowledge regarding: skills to solve the con-
fl ict, specifi c requirements for working with the vic  ms and criminals, main 
knowledge about criminal jus  ce.25

“During media  on, the mediator shall be: neutral and not par  al (to 
any party); discoverer of the par  es’ interests and not represen ta  ves of the 
interests (of any party); responsible for media  on pro cess; crea  ve and not 
preten  ous; respec  ve to the personality of the par  cipants and not orient-
ed on the result using all means, com munica  ve and not up  ght; pa  ent and 
not impa  ent.”26 “In addi  on, it is very important for the mediator to have 
the skill to create envi ron ment safe for the par  es, encourage the par  es, 
support expression of their ideas or posi  on and have a direct dialogue.“27

4.3 Mediator’s role in media on process

The mediator’s main role is to by any means help the par  es to reach 
the agreement.28 Determining the comprehensive role of the mediator is 
very hard. It shall be determined on the case by case ba sis. Therefore, in me-
dia  on process mediator himself/herself defi  nes his/her role. 

Before media  on begins, mediators shall be informed about all the facts 
regarding the case and they shall be given the documents by respec  ve bod-
ies of criminal jus  ce. Media  on shall be impar  al and shall be based on 

25 Recommenda on of Ministers Commi ee of the Council of Europe №R (99) 
towards 19 member states addressing media on in criminal cases (adopted on 
September 15, 1999 by the Ministers Commi ee at the me e ng №679 of the 
depu es of the ministers. 

26 Shalikashvili M., Mikadze G., Juvenile Jus ce (Manual), 2nd ed., Tbilisi, Fri bourg, 
Strasbourg, Tbilisi, 2016, 116 (in Georgian).

27 <h p://ganrideba.ge/?ac on=page&pid=46&lang=geo>.
28  Roles of the Mediator, Mediate.com – everything media on, <h ps:// www.

mediate.com/divorce/pg31.cfm>.
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the facts of the case and needs and also desires of the par  es. The mediator 
shall be a  en  ve on the vulnerable factors of the par  es. Media  on shall be 
eff ec  ve but by the pace comfortable for the par  es.29 

4.4 Prosecutor/Social Worker

According to the principle of legality, the prosecutor’s offi  ce, autho rity 
for criminal prosecu  on decides whether or not the juvenile shall par  cipate 
in media  on. While deciding on commencing/not commencing the criminal 
prosecu  on, the prosecutor considers the public interest.30

A  er the prosecutor decides not to commence the criminal pro secu  on, 
with his/her chosen form and frequency pays a  en  on to ful fi l lment of obli-
ga  ons of the agreement by the juvenile, on the daily basis familiarizes with 
the report of social worker/proba  on offi  cer, in needed talks with the crimi-
nal and his/her parents (legal repre sen ta  ve) regarding the progress and the 
problems. The prosecutor is en  t led to check the fulfi llment of the agree-
ment himself/herself. In case of improper fulfi lment of the agreement, the 
prosecutor abolishes or leaves in force the decision, changes the measure 
and/or con  nues the dura  on of the agreement. In case of abolishing the 
decision, the pro secutor is en  tled to begin or renew the criminal prosecu-
 on of the juvenile.

A  er making the decision regarding diversion of the juvenile, the prose-
cutor contacts Na  onal Proba  on Agency - the legal en  ty of the public law 
of Ministry of Correc  ons of Georgia and gives them the case of the juve-
nile.31

With respect to the par  cipa  on of social worker in diversion of juve-
nile and media  on process, it aims to learn individual need, skill and social 
environment of the juvenile which is the basis of collabo ra  ng diversion/
diversion and terms of media  on agreement. The so cial worker works out 
the bio-psycho-social evalua  on of juvenile, con c lusion of the evalua  on 

29 Shalikashvili M., Mikadze G., Juvenile Jus ce (Manual), 2nd ed., Fri bourg, 
Strasbourg, Tbilisi, 2016, 116 (in Georgian).

30 Shalikashvili M., Juvenile Diversion and Criminal, Criminological and Psy chological 
Aspects of Media on, Tbilisi, 2013, 52 (in Georgian).

31 See, <h p://ganrideba.ge/?ac on=page&p_id=11&lang=geo>.
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and recommendatory terms of the agreement indica  ng fulfi lment of which 
terms will be posi  ve and support cor rec  on of the juvenile. Based on the 
conclusion, prosecutor with social work and during media  on, with the me-
diator, defi ned the terms of the agreement. They consider the interest of the 
vic  m and act based on the best interests of the juvenile. Social worker helps 
the juvenile to socially integrate which shall signifi cantly help to the preven-
 on of re peated crime.32

The prosecutor and the social worker are not obliged to par   ci pate in 
media  on conference. This is dependent on their will. 

4.5 Vic m

“Apologies are powerful. They resolve confl icts with-
out vio len ce, repair schisms between na  ons, allow gov-
ernments to ack now ledge the suff ering of their ci  zens, 
and restore equilib rium to personal rela  onships”.  

Deborah Tannen

In criminal law, the vic  m exercises limited rights, but is ac  vely includ-
ed in media  on process and is given the opportunity to consider his/her 
opinions excessively.33

There is no crime without the vic  m. The vic  m may be a person, or-
ganiza  on, society or state. The vic  m of the crime suff ers economic loss, 
social, moral, physical and mental damage which are ignored by the state 
control bodies (court, police, prosecutor’s offi  ce, jus  ce sys tem) due to the 
resocializa  on of the criminal. They forget that the vic  m of the crime also 
requires to “return” to the society. Most of the vic  ms claim to fully restore 
damages, to assure that there is no blame of his/hers in the crime and the 
criminal understands that the ac  on was the mistake and condemned by the 

32 See, <h p://ganrideba.ge/?ac on=page&p_id=11&lang=geo>.
33 Tsertsvadze G., Arevidze M., Vasadze E., Tvauri R., Ivanidze G., Makha uri P., 

Zhizhiashvili T., Takashvili S., Khuchua T., Jibladze B., Legal Re gu  la ons Perspec ve 
of Media on in Georgia, Na onal Center for Alter na ve Dispute Resolu on, 
Tbilisi, 2013, 109, <h p://ncadr.tsu. ge/admin/ upload/7706Edited-Final-
Version-final.pdf> (in Georgian).
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society.34 All this is guaranteed by media  on process, by commencing dia-
logue between the par  es. 

5. Juvenile/Legal Representa ve/Advocate 

For the purposes of criminal liability, the juvenile is the per son who has 
a  ained the age of 14 years by the date of commi   ng the crime but has not 
a  ained the age of 18.35 The juvenile confl ic  ng with law is the person who 
has supposedly violated criminal legis la  on, is imputed of such viola  on or is 
the criminal of the viola  on. Con sidering the sentenced, accused, proba  on-
ary and diverse juvenile.36

Par  cipa  on of the juvenile in media  on process in the main factor. Di-
dac  c/pedagogical conference aims to correct the juvenile without a criminal 
case. It gives the opportunity to the par  cipants of media  on to think about 
their ac  ons, the criminal to understand the burden of his/her ac  ons. Me-
dia  on guarantees the chance to take the decision for the par  cipants ex-
pressed in taking the responsibility to re-socialize the vic  m and the criminal, 
to teach the criminal juvenile to have mutual rela  onship with other persons 
and to respect the norms recognized in the society.37

The legal representa  ve is the close rela  ve, a supporter, guar dian, care 
giver who par  cipates in a criminal proceeding in order to pro tect the inter-
ests of the juvenile and exercise the rights of the ju venile besides the right 
that itself shall be used by the juvenile due to their nature.38 The close rela-
 ve may be the parent, adop  ve parent, child, adoptee, grandfather, grand-

mother, sister, brother, spouse (in clu ding the divorced spouse). 39

34 Shalikashvili M., Vic mology – Science about Vic m of the Crime, Tbilisi, 2011, 14 
(in Georgian).

35 Ar cle 3.1 of JJC.
36 Standards for suppliers of psycho-social rehabilita on services working with 

teenagers having conflict with law or having deviant behavior. 
37 Shalikashvili M., Juvenile Diversion and Criminal, Criminological and Psy chological 

Aspects of Media on, Tbilisi, 2013, 110 (in Georgian).
38 Ar cle 3.11 of JJC.
39 Ibid, Ar cle 3.19.
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Par  cipa  on of the legal representa  ve in media  on conference con-
s  tuted the psychological support to the juvenile, therefore such par  cipa-
 on is mandatory. However, it is a ques  on, what happens when the juvenile 

does not have the legal representa  ve, or his/her re sidence is unknown. The 
law leaves open the ma  er who shall a  end the media  on in such circum-
stances. 

One of the par  cipants of media  on shall be excep  onally noted – the 
advocate. As the professor Moris Shalikashvili states, as in me di a  on the me-
diator is the guarantee to reach useful and acceptable ag reement for both 
par  es, par  cipa  on of the advocate is not man da tory especially if the pro-
tector tries to dictate the opinion to the client in order to jus  fy the fee.40 

6. Media on Principles in Juvenile Jus ce 

Media  on in juvenile jus  ce is executed based on the following princi-
ples: maximum assistance to use of alterna  ve mechanisms, vo lun tariness, 
propor  onality, confi den  ality, inadmissibility of s  gma   za  on, considering 
best interests of the juvenile41, direct par  cipa  on of the par  es.42 According 
to the func  onal assignment, the principle may be divided in two groups: 1. 
Principles typical for originali  es of media  on execu  on bodies and status of 
the par  cipants (organiza  onal principles); 2. Principles typical for media  on 
execu  on rule (pro cedural principles). The fi rst group contains principles of 
voluntariness and neutrality, the second group contains principles of confi -
den  ality, independence, collabora  on and equality of the par  es.43

Par  cipa  on in media  on process is a voluntary decision. The par  es 
may at any stage refuse to par  cipa  on in diversion/media  on process. 

40 Shalikashvili M., Juvenile Diversion and Criminal, Criminological and Psychological 
Aspects of Media on, Tbilisi, 2013, 59 (in Georgian).

41 Javakhishvili L., Discussing Juvenile Diversion and Media on Program, Na-
onal Center for Alterna ve Dispute Resolu on, Journal “Alterna ve Dis pute 

Resolu on – Annual”, TSU Publishing, Tbilisi, 2016, 182 (in Ge or gian).
42 Westerfield R., When is the right ming for a media on, Resolu on Disputes 

Worldwide, 2013, 1, <h ps://www.jamsadr.com/ files/uploads/ do  cuments/
ar cles/westerfield- ming-media on-abtl-2013.pdf>.

43 Kokhreidze L., Legal Aspects of Court Media on, Journal “Jus ce and Law”, №4, 
Tbilisi, 2013, 21 (in Georgian).
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Reaching the goals set by the program would be impossible without volun-
tariness. It is very important to have realized consent of the vic  m for par  c-
ipa  on in media  on process. Because of this it was necessary to increase the 
role and involvement of the media  on in diversion and media  on program. 
Nowadays, based on the prac  ce, we can say that while working the media-
tors spend much  me and ener gy on the vic  ms in order to understand their 
role and func  on. 

According to the principle of propor  onality, obliga  ons set to the juve-
nile shall be propor  onate to the ac  ons commi  ed. The above men  oned 
principle guarantees that the juvenile will not be imposed the stricter mea-
sure than the sentence.44

Confi den  ality is one of the main and important principle of me dia  on 
due to the fact that “itself jus  ce requires protec  on of con fi  den  ality”.45 Ob-
liga  on of the mediator to be silent with respect to me dia  on derives from 
the agreement between the par  es and the mediator.“46 Mediator may not 
be witnessed about the case where he/she was media  ng.47 Confi den  ality 
is on the grounds not to s  g ma  ze the juvenile. Exactly principles of protec-
 on of confi den  ality and inadmissibility of the s  gma  za  on are main and 

fundamental prin ciples protec  ng the juvenile and give such big importance 
to the program of juvenile diversion and media  on.

Unlike criminal law, norms of juvenile jus  ce consider “best in terests of 
the juvenile”.48 The best interest of the child in criminal jus  ce shall be inter-
preted as the right to: be protected, have feeling of sa fety and welfare; pro-
tect the rights to health, educa  on and deve lopment; the main point is the 

44 Order №29 of February 22, 2011 of the Minister of Correc ons and Legal Support 
of Georgia “On Approval of the Role and Ac vi es Rules of the Social Worker 
while Preparing-Fulfilling the Agreements regarding Diversion and/or Diversion 
and Media on” Ar cle 2. 

45 Tvauri T., Standard of Binding Confiden ality Principle in Media on Pro cess, 
Na onal Center for Alterna ve Dispute Resolu on, Journal “Alter na ve Dispute 
Resolu on – Annual”, TSU Publishing, Tbilisi, 2015, 27 (in Georgian).

46 Tsertsvadze G., Media on Alterna ve Dispute Resolu on Form (General 
Overview), Tbilisi, 2010, 35 (in Georgian).

47 See, <h p://www.library.court.ge/upload/mediacia_ triplet_flyer_9_ 2013.pdf>.
48 See, <h p://legalmatch.typepad.com/criminallaw/2014/11/can-alterna ve-

dispute-resolu on-fix-the-juvenile-jus ce-system.html>.
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realiza  on-rehabilita  on of the child and his/her return to the society as the 
member.49 “While deciding the best interests of the child, the decision mak-
er shall consider his/her personality, wills, situa  on, family condi  on”.50 The 
defi ni  on does not give the complete and exhaus  ve defi ni  on. Therefore, 
it leaves the de  cision maker that broad discre  on to defi ne best interests of 
the ju venile case by case.51 

7. Result of Media on Process – Agreement Between the Par es 

“Successful media  on shall be executed in the form of the agre ement. 
Such agreement is a usual contract.”52 A  er execu  ng the agreement, fulfi ll-
ing terms of the agreement by the juvenile is super vised by the social worker. 
In case of viola  on of the terms of the ag reement, the social worker returns 
the case to the prosecutor. The pro secutor is en  tled to begin for the second 
 me the criminal prosecu  on of the juvenile.53

The agreement on diversion and media  on aims to diverse the person 
from criminal liability and impose obliga  ons to fulfi ll terms of the agree-
ment. The agreement also refl ects terms of dialogue and se   lement be-
tween the diverse and the vic  m. Mediator in detail intro du ces the terms 
of the agreement to the par  cipants of media  on con ference and makes 
sure that every term is clear and acceptable for all par  cipants. A  er this the 
par  cipants make comments and exami na  on, if necessary, the par  es may 
make changes in the agreement. Such changes shall be consented by every 
par  cipant, prosecutor and the social worker. A  er reaching the consensus, 
the mediator fi nishes working on the text of the agreement on diversion and 

49  Tvauri T., Standard of Binding Con nentality Principle in Media on Pro cess, 
Na onal Center for Alterna ve Dispute Resolu on, Journal “Alter na ve Dispute 
Resolu on – Annual”, TSU Publishing, Tbilisi, 2015, 29 (in Georgian).

50  Vardzelashvili I., Priority of Juvenile’s Best Interests as the Importance of the 
Importance Principle of Juvenile Jus ce Code in Court Prac ce, Jour nal “Actual 
Issues of Criminal Law”, №1, Tbilisi, 2017, 73 (in Geor gian).

51 Shekiladze Kh., Essence of the Principle of Priority of Juvenile’s Best Interests, 
№2, Tbilisi, 2016, 284 (in Georgian).

52 Tsertsvadze G., Media on Alterna ve Dispute Resolu on Form (General 
Overview), Tbilisi, 2010, 200 (in Georgian).

53 <h p://ganrideba.ge/?ac on=page&p_id=1061&lang=geo>.
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mediator. The agreement enshrines the results of the conference. The medi-
ator dis tributes the project of the agreement and gives  me to the par  es to 
see the text of the agreement. The par  cipants are en  tled to ask qu es  ons 
and get explana  ons. The conference is closed by signing the agreement.54

To see what obliga  ons may be imposed on the juvenile, we would like 
to present the agreement on diversion and media  on exe cuted in 2017. 15 
years old juvenile commi  ed the crime according to Ar  cle 178(1) of Geor-
gian Criminal Code. The juvenile apparen tly sec retly for its unlawful appro-
pria  on took another person’s purse with the ID, plas  c cards and 120 GEL 
within. With the men   oned ag re ement the person was obliged to: be in-
cluded in psycho-rehabilita  on prog ram of non-governmental organiza  on 
in order to prevent an   social ac  ons (8-10 sessions); be included in recre-
a  ve, spor  ve and cultural ac  vi  es organized by the non-governmental or-
ganiza  on; a   end individual sessions with proba  on social worker on “vital 
values” (7 ses sion); a  end individual sessions with proba  on social worker 
on “planning the future” (7 session); with the help of social worker of Na  o-
nal Proba  on Agency get acquainted with Georgian legisla  on re garding the 
crime he/she has commi  ed; help to arrange the du  es of the organiza  on’s 
personnel established under the agreement (1 day in a week); according to 
Ar  cle 45(1-c) of JJC not to leave the hou se du ring 23:00-07:00. 

According to these condi  ons, we think that this agreement gua rantees 
resocializa  on of the juvenile (once a week helping the per sonnel serves sup-
por  ng rela  onship with the society, acquiring new friends) and also obliga-
 on of the juvenile to a  end the sessions has pedagogic (didac  c) character. 

With respect to not leaving the home, it serves the preven  ve goal as other 
measures determined under this agreement. And engaging in cultural and 
spor  ve ac  vi  es, in our opi nion, guarantees release of the juvenile from 
“criminal energy” and having new interests.55

54 Order №384/ს of November 3, 2016 of the director of LEPL Crime Pre ven on 
Center of Ministry of Jus ce of Georgia on approval of ac on rules of mediators 
par cipa ng in diversion and media on process and working documenta on, 
Ar cle 10. 

55 Agreement regarding diversion and media on №684 requested from LEPL Crime 
Preven on Center of Ministry of Jus ce of Georgia.
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Sta  s  cs 
The legislator made an important decision regarding including medi-

a  on in juvenile jus  ce law. However, in addi  on to legisla  ve re qu irements, 
it is important how successful is media  on in prac  ce. This can be ascer-
tained by the sta  s  cs below.56

Indicator of media  on fi nished successfully according to the num ber of 
diverse persons. (Cases where was precondi  on of media  on)

6 months of 
2014 

6 months of 
2015 

6 months of 
2016 

6 months of 
2017 

Successfully 
fi nished

16%
(13 confe-

ences of me-
dia  on)

59%
(71 confe re-
n ces of me-

dia  on)

42%
(105 confe-
rences of 

me dia  on)

37%
(143 confe-

rences of me-
di a  on)

Statistics related to the index of mediation in 2017 (6 months) 
Reason Quan  ty Percentage
No vic  m 22 7%
Mediator refused to mediate 115 36%
Vic  m refused to mediate 183 56%
Other 4 1%
Total 500

Mediation statistics (Statistics of 2014-2017)
6 months 
of 2014 

6 months 
of 2015 

6 months 
of 2016 

6 months 
of 2017 

Juveniles under 
age 21 in diversion 
and media  on 
programs 

113 cases 146 cases 320 cases 500 cases

Where the 
precondi  ons of 
media  on existed 

107 cases 146 cases 302 cases 474 cases

Media  on was held 17 cases 86 cases 128 cases 176 cases

Percentage 16% 59% 42% 37%

56 Full: Report of Diversion Programs (Diversion/Diversion and Media on Program) 
of 2017 6 months (January-June) see, <h p://ganrideba.ge/ res/files/52/Re-
port_2017_%20month_Diversion%20and%20Media on.pdf>.
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Victim statistics
Diverse 

persons from 
age 14 to 18 

Diverse 
persons from 
age 18 to 21

Diverse 
persons from 
age 14 to 21

Natual person 136 134 270
Legal en  ty 107 101 208

Without vic  m 10 12 22

Statistics of the district prosecutor’s offices of 201757

Name of the prosecutor’s offi  ce Quan  ty 
District prosecutor’s offi  ce of west Georgia 8
Prosecutor’s offi  ce of Autonomous Republic of Adjara 1
District prosecutor’s offi  ce of Samtskhe-Javakhe  0
District prosecutor’s offi  ce of Kvemo Kartli 2
District prosecutor’s offi  ce of Tbilisi 21
District prosecutor’s offi  ce of Shida Karli and Mtskheta M  ane   4
District prosecutor’s offi  ce of Kakhe  1
District prosecutor’s offi  ce of Samegrelo-Zemo Svane  3
Main prosecutor’s offi  ce in Tbilisi 16

8. Conclusion

As the conclusion we may say that media  on as alterna  ve dis pute set-
tlement mechanism is the best mean to fi ght with juvenile cri mes. It guar-
antees not only best interests of the juvenile but inclu sion of the vic  m and 
protec  on of his/her rights. Media  on has didac  c, pedagogical character. 

It is welcomed that number of successful media  ons have been raising 
during the years. This outlines the advantage of media  on, es pe cially when 
nowadays the courts are overloaded with cases. 

However, even though media  on has advantages, several proble ma  c 
issues exist in the legisla  on. As men  oned above, the legis la  on does not 
refer to the issue regarding the legal representa  ves when the juvenile does 
not have legal representa  ves or his/her loca  on is unknown. 

Also, one important issue is non-existence of ethical norms of the me-
diator which is much important to conduct media  on in juvenile jus  ce in 

57 Full data of regional prosecutor’s office see at <h p:// ganri deba. ge/ res/files/ 
52/Report_2017_%20month_Diversion%20and%20Media on.pdf>. 
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order to perfectly protect both par  es’ interests, claims and jus  fy their ex-
pecta  ons.

In addi  on, we agree with the considera  on exis  ng in legal sci ence. 
We think that having previous convic  on, previous diver sion/ par  cipa  on 
in media  on program shall not be the hindering circum stance for including 
the juvenile in media  on. Media  on shall not be only one chance given to 
the juvenile. 

Lastly, we can say that despite the successful conferences, me dia  on in 
juvenile jus  ce needs improvement and development as it is one of the most 
important goals for the country to protect interests and rights of the juvenile. 
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